### Type 1, Prototyping Boards

Prototyping area layout is laid out in the board files. This is an index of the types.

- **Board_PRL**: Break Out Board
- **Board_PRL10**: Strip Board Layout
- **Board_PRL12**: Matrix Board Layout
- **Board_PRL20**: Strip Board With SM Layout
- **Board_PRL21**: Matrix Board With SM Layout
- **Board_PRL32**: Low Zone, Strip and Matrix

This board is for higher voltage designs.

#### Notes

For DIY boards only drill holes as needed.

Screw Terminal Connectors on a 2.54mm pitch are available.

All variants are single sided.

Only place pines or board edge for necessary connections.

Strip layout is for usual strip board prototyping techniques.

Matrix layout is for solder tracks and wire-wrap prototyping techniques.
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